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Role of press
as adversary 'gooff 
Post editor says
A STATUE in a cemetery on the north side of Missoula seems oblivious to smoke pouring 
out of the pulp mills behind it in this photo taken during one of Missoula’s air pollution 
alerts earlier this winter. (Photo by Brett French.)
A SU M  groups lobbying for funds
B y A n n  Jo yce
Kaimin Reporter
Students representing 50 
campus groups have been fil­
tering in and out of the Mon­
tana Rooms this week making 
their pitch for money from 
ASUM .
Central Board members have 
already heard from more than 
half of the groups who want 
money for trips, equipment, 
events, lobbyists and an array 
of other things.
With $510,286.22 to spend, 
($116,074.22 more than last 
year) ASUM  is in an admirable 
position. Most groups will get 
some money, maybe not as 
much as they requested but 
probably more than they re­
ceived last year.
According to the executive 
recommendations, submitted 
by A S U M  President David 
Bolinger, only two groups will 
not receive an increase over 
last year and 10 new groups 
will be added to the ASUM  ros­
ter.
Bolinger’s recommendations, 
which were released last week, 
are by no means final. In fact, 
they are not the only recom­
mendations made.
Th re e  C B  subcom m ittees 
have also made recommenda­
tions which in some instances 
are noticeably different than 
Bolinger’s.
Earlier this month Central 
B o a rd  d iv id e d  into three  
groups —  Fine Arts and De­
partmental, Services and Spe­
cial Interest and Miscellaneous. 
Each group listened to re­
quests by 16 or 17 groups. 
They studied the budget re­
quests and made recommen­
dations.
According to the subcomittee 
recommendations five groups 
would not receive funding from 
ASUM ; 17 would receive less 
than Bolinger recommended 
and 11 would receive more.
The subcommittees' recom­
mended spending only $493,- 
138.42 —  $17,102.80 less than 
Bolinger.
The Fine Arts subcommittee 
recommended not funding the 
Students for a New Stadium 
and the Young Artists String 
Quartet. Bolinger allocated the 
stadium group, who wants to 
send a lobbyist to the 1984 leg­
islative session, $3,925.80 and 
the string quartet $170.
The subcommittee recom­
mended spending $6,245.80 
less than Bolinger for the 16 
groups in that category. The 
brunt of the difference was in 
the Legal Services budget. 
Bolinger recommended giving 
Legal Services $60,422.70 
while the subcommittee recom­
mended only $57,422.70.
The Services and Special In­
terest Subcommittee’s recom­
mendations were only $200 
less than Bolinger’s. Part of 
that difference came from leav­
ing the AW FC Conclave (Asso­
ciation of Western Forestry 
Clubs) out of the ASUM  coffer. 
Bolinger granted $400 to the 
new group, which has affiliates 
th ro u g h o u t M o n ta n a  and 
Idaho.
Besides the Conclave, the 
subcommittee and Bolinger's 
recommendations differed on 
six counts. The subcommittee
recommended giving $1,000 
more to Programming, $100 
more to the Black Student 
Union and $250 more to the 
Legislative Committee while 
Bolinger recommended giving 
$200 more to both the Alpine 
and Nordic Ski Team s and 
$350 more to the Cultural Cen­
ter.
Of the 17 groups the Miscel­
laneous subcommittee studied, 
ten were recommended to re­
ceive a different allocation than 
Bolinger suggested. The sub­
committee suggested spending 
$1,657 less than Bolinger.
See “ Budget,” page 12.
B y Eric W illiam s
Kaimin Reporter
“Deception costs the country 
more than non-deception,” the 
managing editor of the Wash­
ington Post told a crowd of 
about 300 people in the under­
ground Lecture Hall last night.
Howard Simons said the “ad- 
verserial relationship” between 
the press and the government 
is good because, while the gov­
ernment is able to deceive the 
public, the press attempts to 
break through that deception.
Simons said reporters must 
be able to have access to 
events. He cited the Pentagon’s 
banning of reporters from cov­
ering the recent Grenada inva­
sion and said it is important 
"that somebody other than the 
military” gives an account of 
what happens.
Simons’ lecture was spon­
sored by the University of Mon­
tana School of Journalism and 
the UM School of Law. His 
speech was origionally sched­
uled for October, but was 
changed because he had to 
stay in Washington and super-
HOWARD SIMONS
Watergate coverage for which 
the Post won the Pulitzer Prize 
in 1973.
Simons said the Reagan ad­
ministration has had “a chilling 
effect on the W ashington  
bureacracy” and has been able 
to keep government employees 
quiet through “manipulation” 
and "intimidation.”
However, leaks to the press
vise the Post s coverage of the have not stopped during Rea-
G renada invasion and the 
bombing of the Marine bar­
racks in Lebanon.
Simons said he doesn't agree 
that p rin tin g  g o v e rn m e n t 
“secrets” will often affect the 
outcome of an issue. He said if 
a government official asks him 
not to run a story because it 
might make the Soviets refuse 
to sign a particular treaty, he 
will print it anyway.
"If it hangs on whether or not
gan's presidency, Simons said, 
in part because the govern­
m ent uses them  as ‘‘trial 
balloons” to test public opinion.
He added that censoring 
lower-level government em­
ployees will not stop leaks be- 
cause “most secrets walk out 
the front door.”
Most government “secrets”
the Washington Post runs it, it do not jeopardize such things
must be a helluva treaty," he 
said.
as national security, Simons 
said, but are rather “a hiding of
Simons was in charge of the an embarrassment.”
New parking lot for UM  possible 
with construction of new stadium
B y Eric W illiams
Kaimin Reporter
Along with 16,000 new seats 
for watching football games, 
the University of Montana may 
also be getting 400 to 600 addi­
tional parking spaces, accord­
ing to the preliminary plans for 
the new stadium.
The stadium would be built 
on the area east of Harry 
Adams Fieldhouse, at the base 
of Mount Sentinel: A new park­
ing lot would be located be­
tween the stadium, the Physical 
Plant and Aber Hall.
The plans, drawn up by the 
Missoula architectural firm Fox, 
Balias & Barrow Associates, 
were presented to UM Athletic 
Director Harley Lewis last 
week.
Lewis said the parking area 
proposed to accompany the 
new stadium “has the poten­
tial” to solve the campus park­
ing problem.
Problems have arisen with a 
lack of available parking on 
cam pus during the school 
week.
Lewis said he doesn't forsee 
any problems with parking or 
traffic at athletic events. The 
new spaces, along with those 
west of the Field House and 
behind the University Center 
should be enough to handle 
football parking, Lewis said.
Recent parking surveys have 
shown an abundance of spaces 
available during the hours foot­
ball and basketball games are
played, Lewis said.
During the UM —  Montana 
State University basketball 
game two weeks ago, Lewis 
said there were 850 unused 
spaces on campus, 125 of 
them in the library parking lot.
The survey also showed that 
a small number of cars were 
parked on campus on Satur­
day afternoons, when most 
fo o tb a ll g a m e s w o u ld  be 
played.
A parking and traffic “man­
agement program” will be set 
up for athletic events, Lewis 
said. Signs for the lots, radio 
spots telling fans where to park 
and a map of the lots printed in 
newspapers may be parts of
See “Stadium,” page 12.
Opinions
A SU M  election woes
With the 1984 ASU M  elections drawing nearer, the big 
question making the rounds on the University of Montana 
campus is not who will win, but how wilt the election pro­
cess be screwed up this time?
The last two ASU M  elections have been plagued by 
myriad problems.
in 1982, the presidential primary was voided when it 
was discovered that several students had voted more 
than once. Students used nail-polish remover to erase 
the markings on their Identification cards enabling them 
to vote several times. Write-in presidential candidate 
Shawn Swagerty claimed to have voted eight times.
Some other problems stemming from the 1982 election 
included:
•Election officials were forced to reduce the number of 
polling stations on campus from 12 to three because sev­
eral volunteers did not show up at the last minute.
Kaimin Editorial
•In the rescheduled primary, ASU M  officials discov­
ered that 18 ballots that were supposedly marked with 
the same handwriting and decided to declare these bal­
lots void.
•Kelly Byrne was elected to Central Board even though 
she said that she notified officals three to four weeks be­
fore the election that she had decided not to run.
The 1983 election did not go any better as a petition 
was circulated calling for a new election to be held. The 
team of David Bolinger and Paula Jellison received just 
nine more votes than the team of Andy Stroble and Matt 
Mayer in winning the presidency and vice presidency.
The petition, signed by Stroble, Mayer, A SU M  Faculty 
Adviser John Wicks, several unsuccessful Central Board 
candidates, four successful C B  candidates and other stu­
dents, listed 10 irregularities as the grounds for holding a 
reelection. Some of the allegations were as follows:
•Some persons manning the polls were advising stu­
dents on who to vote for.
•UM fraternities and sororities were handing out writ­
ten recommendations on who to vote for from tables lo­
cated next to the polling stations.
•Outgoing ASUM  President Marquette McRae-Zook 
was allowed to help count votes even through she had 
formally endorsed Bolinger. Wicks was asked not to at­
tend the vote counting because he had earlier endorsed 
Stroble’s campaign.
C B  voted against holding another election -and the peti­
tion was thrown out. Wicks resigned as faculty adviser 
saying that “I just don't feel that I can take part In a gov­
ernment chosen In an election process which was ques­
tionable at best."
The past two ASUM  elections have been ridiculous and 
an embarrassment to this university.
The election process is one of the most valued Institu­
tions in any democratic society. It is essential that ASUM  
get it together this year and run an honest election.
After all, as the old saying goes, three strikes and 
you're out.
—Gary Jahrig
W E A TH E R  OR N O T  by Thiel
Second G lance ■ -b y  D an C a r t e r
All in the name of love
St. Valentine's Day and Labor Day are two 
holidays that are as far apart and unrelated 
as can be. Since this past Tuesday was the 
former, I thought I’d share something that in­
terconnects the two in a left-handed sort of 
way. Believe it or not, Jerry Lewis is the Inter­
mediary.
St. Valentine's Day is a day which has been 
set aside since the 14th century for lovers 
and the renewal of love. The whole idea is 
about love and the propagation of it.
However, on Labor Day, our living rooms 
are invaded by Jerry Lewis and his Las Vegas 
cronies for 24 or more hours to raise money 
for the Muscular Dystrophy Association. It's 
all done in the name of “love”. If you watch it 
close enough though, you can see how the 
whole circus is a representation of the entire 
United States and its ideas about love and 
caring.
With a smoke In one hand and his cordless 
microphone in the other, Jerry makes his way 
through 24 hours in his own schizophrenic 
manner. His hair all shiny and combed just 
right, you never know what he's going to do 
next. He lectures the audience about “caring 
” and “love" with the fervor of a Southern 
Baptist preacher at one moment and then 
makes oddball remarks and faces at quasi- 
important corporate people who are present­
ing him with jumbo-dollar checks the next.
He yells, screams, mum bles, whispers, 
cries, laughs and hugs a hundred times along 
the way. He gets the cream of the Vegas 
show crop to get his message out. People like 
Jack Jones. Joey Heatherton, Samm y Davis, 
Lola Falana and Pearl Bailey (people who al­
ways fondle each other on national television) 
come on and perform for the cause. “I love 
ya. Jack,” Jerry screams out. “I love you too, 
Jerry," Jones yells back. This happens every* 
time one of the guests gets on stage, but the 
word love seems to be used to cover up other 
feelings which are perhaps less comfortable.
These “love-ins” promoted on the “Love 
Network" for all of “Jerry's kids” aren't really 
what they appear. While It looks like love. It's 
not. What Jerry Lewis has been doing is using 
muscular dystrophy victims for his own fame 
as well as the promotion of others. He’s an
addict, and, no different from drug addicts, 
he needs the fix. He needs to be seen as a 
good hearted clod to keep his high sense of 
self worth.
Naturally, what Jerry Lewis does, aside 
from how or why he does It, is admirable. 
Muscular dystrophy victims are in pain and 
need money for treatment, and if it takes a 
vulgar sideshow like the telethon to do it, then 
that's the way it should be. The  same goes for 
those corporate gifts. But what the telethon 
does to those who have the disease and what 
It represents is what is appalling.
The show manages to dehumanize those 
who have muscular dystrophy and reduce 
them down to pitiable objects. They are no 
longer human beings, but things on crutches 
or in wheel chairs we feel a deep sense of pity 
and guilt for, and, since it's on television, we 
can see it for ourselves and cry along with 
Jerry.
If we as a nation have to be brought to pity 
in order to help other human beings, then 
we’re well on the road to national self-de­
struction, no matter what Jerry Lewis or 
Ronny R eagan or anyone else says. It 
shouldn't take guilt or pity or competition to 
move us to want to love or care for another 
person. All it should take is genuine human 
love, which is inherent in everyone (at least 
until the greed and narcissism take over).
In that sense, the telethon represents Amer­
ica better than any other form of depiction, 
and shows America's obsession with greed 
and self-glorified caring and love.
You can hear it when the guys on the local 
TV  station come on and proclaim “we at the 
Local 431 Steel Benders Union challenge all 
union workers to meet or beat our pledge of 
$100” when what they are doing is implying 
“no one can care as much as we can.”
Therefore, St. Valentine's Day is a lot like 
the telethon. We tell someone we love them, 
send them a card with a message already I 
written in It for us and on Feb. 15 we go back 
to the way we were on Feb. 13. Just like the 
telethon, It’s tradition. It's a good thing we 
have these holidays set aside for us or we 
wouldn't know what to do.
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UM student attends voter registration conference
By Kevin Brooke
Kaimin Reporter
American university students 
represent a voting bloc “that 
will have to be reckoned with" 
in the upcoming elections, ac­
cording to the University of 
Montana student representa­
tive at last weekend’s National 
Voter Registration Conference.
Freem an Dodsworth, UM 
graduate student in creative 
writing, said that most politi­
cians think students are poor 
voters. He said the purpose of
By Rebecca Self
Kaimin Reporter
Th e  Northern Plains Re­
source  C o u n cil (N P R C ) is 
sponsoring its 10th annual 
benefit dinner, dance and auc­
tion on Feb. 17, in the National 
Guard Armory building at Fort 
Missoula.
NPRC is a statewide group 
that is involved in environmen­
tal research, including energy 
and mineral development in 18 
communities around the state.
Proceeds from the event will 
be used by NPRC for “research 
and advocacy,” according to 
Dennis Unsworth, NPRC's Hel­
ena office representative.
A  large amount of the money 
raised will go toward NPRC's 
fight against the Montana 
Power Co.'s proposed Colstrip 
3 rate increase, which would 
raise electrical bills by about 55
Enrollment up
Winter Quarter enrollment 
set a new record for the sec­
ond year in a row at the Univer­
sity of Montana, with 9,140 stu­
dents registered for classes, 
according to Phil Bain, UM reg­
istrar.
Bain said recruiting efforts, a 
more formal night school, the 
slow economy, retention efforts 
in the academic warning pro­
gram and enrollment in popu­
lar areas of study all may have 
contributed to the record en­
rollment.
The popular areas of study 
Bain mentioned were business, 
accounting and computer sci­
ence.
Registration is up 119 from 
last winter, Bain said. The 
number of women is also up 
150 from last Winter Quarter.
The number of part-time stu­
dents increased by 152.
Forty-eight percent of the 
students are in the College of 
Arts and Sciences. Percen­
tages of the total enrollment in 
the professional schools are:
•Business Administration, 19 
percent.
•Education, 10 percent.
•Forestry, 8 percent.
•Pharmacy and Allied Health 
Sciences, 6 percent.
•Fine Arts, 4 percent.
•Journalism, 3 percent.
•Law, 2 percent.
I the conference was to unite 
student voters and organize 
committees to get students 
more involved in the election.
The conference, the first ever 
organized, was held on the 
campus of Harvard University 
from Feb.10-12. National Pub­
lic Interest Research Groups 
and the United States Student 
Association, sponsored the 
conference that was attended 
by 1,500 students from 40 
states, Dodsworth said.
The cost of the trip was spon-
percent if approved by the 
Public Service Commission, 
Unsworth said.
NPRC representatives will be 
on the University of Montana 
campus to speak to various 
classes and student groups on 
en viro n m e n ta l issues this 
week, which is Environmental 
Week.
Dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
and will include spaghetti, 
tossed salad and rolls. Beer 
will also be available, Unsworth 
said.
After dinner Harry Fritz, UM 
professor of history, will auc­
tion off such items as dinner
sored by contributions from the 
Stu d e n t A ctio n  C e n te r, 
W om en's Resource Center, 
Programming, the Advocates 
and M O N T-P irg . Businesses 
from Missoula and Billings also 
contributed to send the repre­
sentative.
Speakers included Dem o­
cratic Presidential Candidate 
Jesse Jackson and Consumer 
Advocate Ralph Nader and a 
num ber of workshops were 
held to discuss how to organize 
registration drives on the cam-
hold dance
gift certificates, original art 
work from the Missoula com­
munity and a 115-year-old pair 
of patented-design cuff links.
Guest speakers will be Con­
gressman Pat Williams and 
Joan Toole, widow of K. Ross 
Toole, former UM history pro­
fessor and founder of the ben­
efit.
Music will be provided by 
Sweet Smoke.
Tickets cost $6 in advance 
and $7 at the door and are 
available at the UC Bookstore, 
Freddy's Feed and Read, Eli's, 
Budget Tapes and Records 
and Rishiri.
puses and in the communities.
Tentatively, Dodsworth said 
that next week a meeting of all 
UM committees will be held to 
determine the kinds of reg­
istration drives for the UM 
campus.
In addition, a meeting of all 
the Montana colleges is being 
planned for this spring to unify 
the registration drives for ail 
students across the state, he 
added.
A ccording  to Dodsw orth, 
more than 11,000 eligible vot­
ers, including UM students, in 
Missoula County alone are not 
registered. He said that regis­
tering about 5,000 new voters 
would be a realistic goal for the 
county.
The conference emphasized 
not only getting voters regis­
tered for elections, but to make 
sure the new voters get out to 
the polls. Individual contact be­
tween the registration commit­
tee and the new voters are the 
best way of getting someone to 
the polls, he said..
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Speakers emphasize importance of reporting rapes
By Mark Harris
Kaimin Contributing Reporter
If you are raped or sexually 
assaulted, report it. This mes­
sage was echoed by each of 
the three speakers on rape 
awareness at Knowles Hall last 
week.
Missoula City Police Officer 
Mike Weigel, Deputy Missoula 
County Attorney Russ Plath, 
and Anna Saulwick of the Mis­
soula Rape Crisis Center each 
took a slightly different ap­
proach In the discussion on 
rape, but all emphasized the 
Importance of reporting rape.
Weigel's talk to the audience 
of about 50 people of which 
nearly a third were men fo­
cused on what a woman can do 
to reduce her chances of being 
raped.
"Do not go by yourself in the 
dark anywhere,” Weigel said. 
Weigel said he could not recall 
an incident when two women 
w a lk in g  to g e th e r w ere  at­
tacked.
Th e  biggest advantage of a 
woman carrying mace, a whis­
tle, or other device is that she 
appears more assertive, Wei­
gel said. The woman may be 
left alone If she appears confi­
dent, he said.
Mace doesn’t work on some­
one who is “high", Weigel said. 
It frequently makes them more 
aggressive.
At the time they commit a 
crime, 85 percent of all crimi­
nals are under the influence of 
alcohol or other drugs, Weigel 
said.
The police department rec­
ommends neither fighting an 
attacker nor submitting to one. 
The decision to fight must be 
an individual decision based 
on the circumstances of the at­
tack, Weigel said.
Victims of rape or sexual as­
sault should report the incident 
to the police even If they do not 
want to press charges, Weigel 
said. The victim can even make 
an a n o n y m o u s  re p o rt, he 
added.
Th e  Inform ation gathered 
from the reports will allow 
police to establish the attack­
er's pattern more quickly and 
speed the Investigation, Weigel 
said.
Plath spoke about trial pro­
cedures the rape victim should 
be aware of. Th e  Missoula 
County Attorney’s Office will 
not force a rape victim to testify 
in court if she does not want to. 
Plath said. They wilt try to 
m ake th e ir case  by othe r 
means.
It Is important to report a 
rape, Plath said, even if it oc­
curred several days or even 
weeks ago.
Plath stressed the im por­
tance for the rape victim to go 
to the hospital soon after the 
rape so physical evidence from 
the rape can be collected.
When there is no physical ev­
idence the attacker goes free. 
Plath said.
The victim who chooses to 
testify In court will be well pre­
pared for the trial, Plath said. 
The victim will be questioned 
and briefed by members of the 
county attorney's office to in­
sure that no questions asked 
during the trial will be unex­
pected. and that the victim un­
derstands the trial procedures.
The trial must only focus on 
the incident, Plath said. The 
victim's sexual history cannot 
be brought up In the trial, un­
less she has had sex with the 
man who attacked her prior to 
the rape, he added.
Saulwick discussed how the 
rape victim can deal with her 
emotions.
5 apply for
By Eric Troyer
Kaimin Reporter
Four journalism students 
and one graduate student have 
applied for the position of the 
Montana Kalmln editor.
Applications were due Tues­
day and interviews will be held 
next week on Tuesday and 
Thursday in the Journalism  
Building.
The new editor will be chosen 
on Feb. 23 and will officially
A rapist takes away a victim's 
sense of control over her life, 
Saulwick said. The victim must 
take charge of her life again.
“Going through the legal pro­
cess is one way to take charge 
of your life again,” Saulwick 
said.
It is important for the victim 
to talk through her feelings 
about the attack, Saulwick 
said.
It is not necessary that the 
person the victim talks to be a 
professional. In many cases it 
is better for the victim to talk to 
a friend rather than a profes­
sional, Saulwick said.
Whether the counselor is a 
professional or a friend their 
main consideration must be to 
support the victim and not 
make decisions for her, Saul­
wick said.
The counselor must help the 
victim take charge of her life 
again by allowing her to make 
her own decisions, Saulwick 
said.
Kaimin editor
take over the paper at the be­
ginning of this coming Spring 
Quarter.
The applicants are:
eTIm Huneck, 24, junior in 
journalism. Huneck, of Colum­
bus, Ohio, has worked as a re­
porter and associate editor for 
the Kaimin and worked as an 
intern for the Tobacco Valley 
News in Eureka, Montana.
•Gary Jahrig, 23, senior in 
journalism. Jahrig, of Calgary, 
Alberta, has worked on the 
Kaimin in most editorial posi­
tions and as a reporter, and for 
two years on magazines and 
newspapers in Canada.
•Pam Newbern, 23, graduate 
in Interdisciplinary studies. 
Newbern, of Salem, Ore., has 
worked at various Kaimin posi­
tions, as a night editor for an 
Idaho newspaper and as an in­
tern for the Christian Science 
Monitor and the Missoulian.
•Deanna Rider, 27. senior in 
journalism. Rider, of Hardin, 
Montana, has worked on and 
off for nine years as a profes­
sional journalist. Including two 
years as a television reporter.
•Theresa Walla, 21, senior in 
journalism. Walla, of Lewis- 
town, Montana, has worked for 
one year on the Kaimin and for 
two years on professional 
newspapers, including her 
hometown paper.
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Billy Taylor Trio
Tuesday, March 6, 1984 
8:00pm  University Theatre
TICKETS: General $9, $7.50, $6 
Students/Senior Citizens $5 
For Tickets or Information Call 243-4999
Subscription Passes Available for the 
Last Pour Events Save 2 0 %
I AIM 
HIGH
Want more 
than a desk job?
Looking for an exciting and challeng­
ing career? Where each day is dif­
ferent? Many Air Force people have 
such a career as pilots and 
navigators. Maybe you can join them. 
Find out if you qualify. See an Air 
Force recruiter today.
C A LL T S G T  TO M  CURRAN  
C O L L E C T  (40 6) 723-5531
,L ? t £ M i £ £ 3
A treat way ot lit*
4— Montana Kqimln* Thytrsday,.
Jellison resigns as head of A SU M Elections Committee
By Eric Troyer
Kaimln Reporter
ASUM  Vice President Paula 
Jellison resigned as Elections 
Committee chairwoman amid 
controversy at the Central 
Board meeting last night.
“I’m not mad," Jellison said, 
in an interview after the meet­
ing, just “a little disappointed.”
“Central Board has asked a 
little too much of the commit­
tee,” she said.
Jellison had announced at 
the meeting that the ASUM  pri­
mary election would be held 
with one polling place in the 
University Center.
Last week, C B  had voted to
have three polling places for 
the election, but Jellison said 
the Elections Committee deter­
mined that since it was not 
specific, the ruling did not 
apply to the primary.
C B  then decided that the pri­
mary election would have the 
same three polling places as 
the g e n e ra l e le c tio n : the 
Lodge, the Liberal Arts Build­
ing and the University Center. 
After the vote, Jellison re­
signed from her position as 
committee chairwoman.
Jellison cited lack of time as 
the main reason for her resig­
nation, saying that she didn’t 
think she could do the job that
CB was asking of her. But she 
added that she would still work 
with the committee.
Because of Jellison's resig­
nation, C B  Member Shannon 
Finney, who was formerly the 
committee's co-chairwom an, 
will be the chairwoman.
“I'm not real happy with it. It's 
kind of a sorry situation,” Fin­
ney said after the meeting, 
adding that the committee will 
still be able to run an efficient 
election.
Finney said that Jellison 
should have not taken over the 
chairwoman's position in the 
first place. Jellison assumed 
the position earlier when no 
one else would.
This party was a sweet tooth's delight
By Jill Trudeau
Kaimin Reporter
It was a chocolate lover’s 
paradise.
The upstairs at First Bank 
Western Montana was filled 
with cookies, candies, cakes, 
pies, brownies, fudge, fondues 
and about 500 chocolate lov­
ers.
The Chocolate Lovers Party 
held Saturday night, a benefit 
for the Missoula Children's 
Theatre, raised about $3000 
according to M C T Associate 
Director Maeta Kaplan. The 
party was sponsored by K Y L T- 
KZOQ and First Bank Western 
Montana.
Chocolate items were do­
nated mostly by Missoula resi-
S o c i a l  w o r k  
conference set
The Social Work Student O r­
ganization in conjunction with 
the Department of Social Work 
and the School of Law is spon­
soring a one day workshop on 
"Social Work and the Law” on 
Friday, Feb.24 from 8 am to 5 
pm.
The workshop, to be held in 
the University Center Montana 
Rooms, is designed to acquaint 
social workers and other stu­
dents in the helping profes­
sions with legal concepts and 
issues important to their future 
practice.
Topics will include: Introduc­
tion to the Legal System, Alter­
native Methods of Dispute Res­
olution, Administrative Law, 
Civil Rights, Mental Health Law, 
and Family Law.
A panel discussion on the 
need for legal reform in the 
human services area is also 
scheduled. Local attorneys, law 
school and social work instruc­
tors, and a state legislator are 
slated to speak.
All students and members of 
the public are encouraged to 
attend. The workshop is free. 
Lunch will be provided for a 
nominal charge. Anyone Inter­
ested in attending should call 
Bill Thomas at 728-9107 for 
further information.
dents but also by some area 
restaurants and businesses.
"People were really anxious 
to donate things,” Kaplan said, 
adding that people she con­
tacted often asked several of 
their friends to donate without 
Kaplan’s asking.
Fruit, drinks, cooking demon­
strations and games were also 
available as a break from eat­
ing too many sweets.
One cooking demonstration 
during the party was instant 
pudding made by University of 
Montana President Neil Buck- 
lew.
Gam es included writing a 
story using as many chocolate- 
related words as possible and 
guessing the correct number of 
M&M's in a bowl, for such 
prizes as a weekend for two at 
Flathead Lake and, yes, more 
chocolate.
Several area businesses in­
cluding Color Unlimited, The 
Good Food Store and the Uni­
versity Center Bookstore dis­
played and sold chocolate-re­
lated items.
The U.C. Bookstore tempted 
chocolate lovers with the 1984
Chocolate C alen dar, books 
with chocolate recipes and 
greeting cards with pictures of 
chocolate on them.
Background music for the 
party was provided by the Jazz 
Men, a Missoula band.
And for those who preferred 
to eat and relax with the tube, a 
back room complete with a 
television, cushions, chocolate 
chip cookies, Oreos and a 
cooler full of milk was avail­
able.
On the television was the UM 
—  Boise State game followed 
by a videotape of "Mary Pop- 
pins."
According to Kaplan, the 
p a rty  w e n t " b e t t e r  th a n  
planned” with the only problem 
being a shortage of coat han­
gers.
“There were more people 
than we expected,” she said.
M C T plans to have another 
Chocolate Lovers Party next 
year, p o ssib ly  ca lled  the 
"Chocolate Lovers Reunion,” 
Kaplan said.
“It was a big event and we 
want it to be bigger and better 
next year,” she added.
The Toughest Job You’ll Ever Love 
A N  EEO  EM PLOYER
For Information Call DAN OR JUDE 
SC Room 446 243-2839
M-W 11-2 T -T H -F  11-4
Tom  Ong, C B  member and 
committee member, disagreed 
with Jellison's decision to step 
down.
“It was really a dirty trick," he 
said after the meeting. “At the 
last moment resigning like that, 
that was ridiculous.”
The ASUM  primary election 
will be held on Feb. 22 and the 
general election will be held 
Feb 29. The primary will only 
include presidential and vice 
presidential teams.
In other business, C B  re­
ceived an update on the new 
constitution from Mark Joseph- 
son, chairman of the Constitu­
tional Review Board, who said 
the document should be ready 
next week for public comment.
The new constitution will prob­
ably be ready to be voted on by 
the students at Spring Quarter 
registration, he said.
In other business CB:
•Voted to make the com­
ments section of the meeting 
permanent. The section had 
previously been on a five time 
trial basis, which had run out 
last night. C B  members and 
the public may comment dur­
ing this time.
•Issued a letter of commen­
dation to John Hogan, sopho­
more in English, for his "quick 
and decisive actions” concern­
ing the fight at the recent ZZ 
To p  concert. Hogan broke up 
the fight and administered first 
aid to the victim.
IN  H IS T O R Y  T O D A Y
February 16, 1984
R. G. Robinson — Educator 
Bom February 16, 1873. A graduate of 
Dartmouth College (1897), he taught English 
and literature at Tuskegee Institute and served 
as principal of LaGrange Academy in Georgia.
Shirley Verrett — Mezzo-Soprano 
In 1964 she performed in the world premiere of 
Weisgall’s opera, “Athaliah” in Philharmonic 
Hall, Lincoln Center, New York City.
Presented by the Black Student Union
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This W eekend
B O P -A D IP  
BEACH PARTY!
DANCE IN THE SAND!
Plus
Classic Rock 'n' Roll By
SPECTRUM
IT 'S  T H R E E SD A Y
3 -g Well Drinks for JL & Drafts 9-10
Race Corps
Sports —
Griz take on NAU today, Reno Saturday
By Brian Mellstead
Kaimirt Sports Editor
The University of Montana 
Grizzlies are home this week 
against the Northern Arizona 
Lumberjacks today and the 
Nevada-Reno Wolfpack Satur­
day.
Both games are in Dahl berg 
Arena and tipoff is at 7:30 p.m. 
These two games are the final 
regular-season conference 
home games for the Griz.
Four Grizzlies scored in dou­
ble figures Jan. 21 in Flagstaff, 
Ari., as UM nipped the Lum­
berjacks 59-54. During the
same road trip, however, the 
Griz dropped a 61-59 decision 
in Reno, Nev., on a last-sec­
ond, 17-foot jumper by Reno’s 
Curtis High.
The Griz were knocked out of 
the Big Sky Conference lead 
Saturday by losing to Boise 
State 75-71 in Boise. UM de­
feated the University of laho 
last Thursday 76-56 In Moscow 
and are currently in second 
place one game behind Weber 
State.
Weber State defeated NAU 
73-63 Thursday and Reno 62- 
56 Saturday. UM is 6-3 In con­
ference place and 18-4 overall 
while Weber State is 7-2 in 
conference and 16-4 overall.
The Lumberjacks have been 
led by 6-foot-5 guard David 
Allen. Allen is averaging 13.8 
points per game and is a jun­
ior. NAU has only one senior 
among its top seven players 
and he is starting center Mike 
Elliot.
The rest of the Lumberjack 
starting lineup is sophomore 
forward Andy Hurd, freshman 
forward David Duane and jun­
ior guard Jeff Altman.
Altman is averaging 13 points 
a game and Hurd is averaging 
12.5.
Griz Head Coach Mike Mont­
gomery says NAU plays very 
intelligently and that they "pass 
and shoot very well.” While the
Lumberjacks are not very big 
they "can shoot the lights out.”
Elliot and Duane are their tal­
lest starters at 6-foot-7 apiece.
The Lumberjacks will come 
Into this game tied with Idaho 
for last place in the conference 
with a 3-6 record. They are 10- 
11 overall.
Nevada-Reno is In the middle 
of The Big Sky race for the 
magic fourth place position 
which would give them a home 
g a m e  fo r the  c o n fe re n c e  
playoffs. Under the new rules, 
the top four teams will play the 
bottom four teams at home for 
the first game of the playoffs.
The Wolfpack are tied, at 4-5, 
with Boise State and Idaho 
State. Montana State is cur­
rently holding down the num­
ber three position at 5-4.
Reno has three players aver­
aging double figures led by 
their backcourt duo of Dannie 
Jones (12.4) and Curtis High 
(11.2). High and Jones are also 
ranked first and second in the 
Big Sky in steals. Reno has had 
more than 10 steals in over half 
of its games.
The other starter in double 
figures is 6-foot-6 sophomore 
center Q uentin  Stephens  
(10.5).
The Wolfpack, like the Lum­
berjacks, are not tall and start 
only one senior.
Completing the tentative 
starters for Reno is forward 
Tony Summers, 6-foot-5, and, 
either Uvonte Reed, 6-foot-6 
freshman, or Ed Porter a 6- 
foot-5 junior.
Women swimmers begin conference meet today
By Janice Downey
Kalmtn Contributing Reporter
The University of Montana's 
Women's Swim Team will dive 
Into the Pacific West Swimming 
and Diving Conference Meet 
today in Eugene, Ore.
The meet will last until Satur­
day and the other teams com­
peting are: University of Ore­
gon, Oregon State, University 
of Washington, Washington 
State, Puget Sound, Simon- 
Fraser and University of Idaho.
Coach Doug Brenner said he
expects at least three more UM 
swimmers to qualify for nation­
als at this last meet before the 
big splash. This year's NCAA 
Division II Swimming and Div­
ing C h a m p io n s h ip  w ill be 
March 7-10 at Hofstra Univer­
sity in Long Island, N.Y.
The three Brenner expect to 
accom pany Allison Beadle, 
Sondi Dorsey. M lchelyn 
Rudser, Karin Schanzle and 
Edie VanBuskirk to the national 
swim meet are Janet Ashton, 
Amanda Miles and Kristi Ton­
kin.
Five school swimming 
records have been set so far 
this year and Brenner expects 
more to be set at the confer­
ence and national moots.
He attributes the success to a 
training schedule that includes 
two sessions a day of swim­
ming and weight lifting.
“We've been improving at 
every meet," he said. "We 
should peak at the national 
meet”
ARE INN THE VILLAGE
LARGE CANADIAN BACON
14” P I7 7 A
Added ingredients 75* extra. ”
•Add 25* for carry-out
3520 
Brooks
$ 4 "
•Village
PIZZA
PAULO*
ONLY
CALL AHEAD FOR 
CARRY-OUT ORDERS
251-2800
Grapplers gear up for conference
The Untverstiy of Montana 
wrestling team tries to get back 
on the winning track as it plays 
host to Northern Montana Col­
lege today at 5 p.m. In Dahl- 
berg Arena.
MAKE $12,200 
FOR COLLEGE WHILE YOU’RE 
GOING TO COLLEGE.
Give your local Arm y Reserve unit a weekend a month 
and a couple of summers during college, and they’ll give 
you over $12,000 for college. Up to $4,000 in college aid is 
yours just for joining most units. Plus over $2,200 for two 
summer training periods. And another $6,000 for serving a 
weekend a month plus two weeks a year. Interested? For 
more information call any of the numbers listed below. Or
stop by.
ARMY RESERVE.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
In  M is s o u la  ca ll :
Staff Sgt. Micheal Pedersen 
1206 W. Kent 543-3126
UM  loss matches to Utah 
S ta te , W e b e r  S ta te  a n d  
B righam  Young last week, 
while also earning a tie against 
Montana State.
"We wrestled about as poorly 
as we possibly could last 
week,” Head Coach Scott Bliss 
said. “We were intimidated by 
our opponents and didn't wres­
tle with intensity.
"I hope we can regroup and
get some people healthy be­
fore the conference tourna­
ment or we'll finish at the bot­
tom again," he added.
The Big Sky Conference 
Championships are Saturday 
in Ogden, Utah.
“The match with Northern 
Montana should be good for 
us. They’re a very good team 
and we'll have to wrestle well to 
beat them,” Bliss concluded.
Krysco named to academic team
University of Montana stand­
out sophomore Larry Krystko- 
wiak has been selected as a 
District 7 All-Academic athlete 
by the College Sports Informa­
tion Directors of America (Co- 
SIDA).
The NCAA has divided the 
nation into eight districts and 
District 7 includes the states 
Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Colora­
do, Nevada, New Mexico and 
Montana.
Krystkowiak, a 6-foot-9 Griz 
forward from Missoula, leads 
the team in scoring (16.9), re­
bounding (10.8) and minutes 
played averaging 34.8 per 
game. His scoring average is
second in the Big Sky Confer­
ence and he is the 19th leading 
rebounder in the nation.
While achieving those statis­
tics he has accumulated a 
grade point average of 3.83 In 
business accounting.
Joining him as District 7 
choices are: Phil Layher and 
Rob Shelquist of Montana 
State University; Devin Durrant. 
Kevin Nielson and Scott Sinek 
of Brigham Young University; 
and Scott  Hill  and T im  
McLaughlin of the University of 
Utah.
All eight are now eligible for 
Academic All-American ho­
nors.
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1947 S. Ave. W.
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TROPIC-LIFE
Aquariums
Just arrived: Check with 
us for the Best Prices on 
Aquariums in Missoula
Store Hours— 10:00 »m-7:00 pm 
Monday Thru Saturday 
Sunday 12-5
“If it swims, we’ve got it!”
Donovan thinks drug tests for athletes are unfair
By Brian Justice
Kaimin Reporter
Larry  D onovan, the head 
football coach at the University 
of Montana, says he thinks talk 
of testing college athletes for 
drug abuse is unfair.
“W hy are athletes singled 
out,” Donovan said. “Let’s get 
at everybody -truck drivers, 
bus drivers, ferry boat drivers 
and other professionals.”
Donovan said that anybody 
who has “an area of responsi­
bility” should be tested for 
drug abuse.
“Let’s attack it (the issue) like 
we're attacking cancer, all 
areas, not just one," he said.
“All the people that do their 
jobs well in life are responsible 
and have high priorities," Do­
novan said. Athletes at UM  
have been responsible and 
have shown no sign of drug 
abuse, he added.
Donovan said that testing for 
drug abuse, if initiated, should 
be approached “ positively 
rather than negatively.” Testing 
should be used as a “preventa­
tive measure rather than to 
catch someone,” he said.
Recently the National Colle­
giate Athletic Association ac­
knowledged that some college 
athletes have problems with 
drug abuse. The N C AA passed 
a resolution at its 1984 conven­
tion to examine the problems 
of drug abuse and possibly es­
tablish a program of drug test­
ing.
Barbara Hollmann, associate 
athletic director at UM , said on 
testing at the 1985 N C A A  con­
vention in Nashville, Tenn. The 
NCAA will be making compari­
sons to the drug testing that 
has been done at the Pan- 
A m e rica n  gam e s and the 
Olympics to establish a possi-
Today-------------------------
EVENTS
Environmental Information Fair, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m., UC  Mall.
Clinical Medicine Lecture Series. “Reye’s 
Syndrome and the Aspirin Controversy," by Dr. 
Lenny Snellman, Pharmacy-Chemistry Building 
109.
Computers in Education Seminar, "Using 
LOGO to Teach Elementary Geometry at UM," 
by Johnny W. Lott and Rick Billstein, Math 
Building 305.
Student Art Exhibition, Gallery of Visual 
Arts.
Environmental Information Fair, 10 a.m. to 4 
p m.. UC MaH.
WORKSHOPS
Career Planning Part IV: Educational and Ca­
reer Decision Making, 3 p.m.. Liberal Arts 336.
Student employement workshop, 11 a.m., 
M T room 360 I & J.
MEETINGS
Central Board formal lobbying, 6 p.m.. Mount 
Sentinel Room.
Student Education Association, noon. Fine 
Arts 302.
Sigma Xi. “Fire Research Studies in Glacier 
National Park," by Ronald Wakimoto. noon. SC 
304.
Alcoholics Anonymous, noon at the Ark, 
538 University Ave.
INTERVIEWS
Four Winds Westward Ho, summer jobs on 
Orcas Island in the San Juan Islands of Wash­
ington. Sign up for Interviews at the Placement 
Counter in the Career Services Office, Lodge 
148.
Texas Instruments, field sales engineers, 
sign up at the Placement Counter in Lodge 
148.
Norwest Corporation, sign up at the Place­
ment Counter in Lodge 148.
ble program, she said.
The types of drugs that ath­
letes wilt be tested for are ana­
bolic steriods (including testos­
terone and epitestosterone) 
and “street drugs," such as 
marijuana, cocaine, LSD, PCP, 
quaaludes and heroin.
Alcohol tests will be made 
only if unannouced tests are 
m ad e b e cause a lco h o l Is 
cleared from the body quite 
rapidly.
The N C AA must be careful 
with legalities pertaining to the 
rights of student athletes, Holl­
mann said.
“Is it legal to force an individ­
ual to submit to a test?" Holl­
mann asked. The decision that 
the N C AA makes on the testing 
program will be determined by 
what rights student athletes 
have, she said.
Hollmann said that the Na­
tional Association of Collegiate
Directors of Athletics held dru­
g-awareness seminars in At­
lanta and Phoenix, Ariz. earlier 
last fall. These seminars were 
“very successful” in making 
athletic adminsitrators aware of 
potential drug problems and 
abuses, she said.
Although the drug abuse by 
college athletes could be a 
problem, Hollmann said, the 
abuse of alcohol could be 
worse.
'“However we have not been 
confronted at UM with either of 
these problems,” she said.
Mike Montgomery, UM bas­
ketball coach, said that In the 
I5 years that he has coached 
basketball, he has not known 
or heard of any drugs abused 
b y  a th le te s  w h o  he h as 
coached.
However, he said, athletes 
are students and not associat­
ing them with drug abuse is
“perhaps being naive.” There 
are drugs on campuses and 
athletes have to be more cau­
tious about drug abuse be­
cause they are under the eye of 
the public, he said.
Mary McElwain, UM associ­
ate athletic trainer, said that 
UM athletes are "typical col­
lege students." Just like other 
college students, they will go 
out and drink in the off-season, 
she said.
McElwain said that as far as 
she knows alcohol is the only 
substance that UM  athletes 
may abuse.
She also said that drug test­
ing can sometimes be inaccu­
rate. In the I976 Olympics, she 
recalled, a U.S. swimmer was 
stripped of an Olympic medal 
because he did not pass a drug 
test. The swimmer had asthma 
and was taking medication that 
caused an amphetamine-type 
reaction.
Although there are some dis­
advantages like this to drug 
testing, McElwain said, “in the 
long run it will work for the bet­
terment of athletics.”
Much of the interest in drug 
testing college athletes, McEl­
wain said, was started from re­
cently-revealed drug abuse by 
professional athletes. The pro­
fessional athletes appear as 
heroes to student athletes and 
greatly influence them, she 
said.
“ It’s so difficult when you 
look at your heroes and see 
them doing it. It's hard to imag­
ine anything being wrong with 
it -taking drugs and making 
money," McElwain said.
There is probably little drug 
abuse by college athletes, 
McElwain said, because col­
lege athletes are on a budget 
and have little leisure time.
“It seems like it doesn’t get to 
the abusive state until you have 
money to do so,” McElwain 
said.
LOWEST DRINK PRICES IN TOWN
IOC BEERS
$1.50 PITCHERS 
50$ HIGHBALLS
$1.99 P IZZAS BEER
<(D|g ffilibrarg
C O U P O N -
Methdhaus
> 93 Strip
2 HOURS 9-11
I JETISOtt ETIYI
G Y R O S   ̂1 °® each
Limit: 2 Per Coupon
Expires: Feb. 29 1 Coupon Per Person
ATHENS GREEK FOOD
2021 South Avenue West 
M-TH 11-9 PM ROOM AVAILABLE
FRI. & SAT. 11-9:30 PM FOR BANQUETS
PHONE: 549-1831
The "INSTANT CREDIT- Band
2 -F O R -l
DRINKS
9 -1 1
5 0 4  D ra fts A ll N igh t 
P o k e r  N igh tly
c T f i c t m
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Black belt karate instructor taxes profession seriously
By Mark Harris
Kalmln Contributing Reporter
it is never a good idea to 
judge a person by appearance, 
especially when that person is 
Ed Byxbe.
Byxbe's untrimmed, chest- 
length beard and nearly waist- 
length pigtail might suggest 
that he is a hippy left over from 
the 1960s or a member of a 
motorcycle gang.
He is neither.
Byxbe is a black-belt karate 
instructor at the Samurai Mar­
tial Arts Academy in Missoula.
Byxbe began learning karate 
from Jim Harrison in Kansas 
City, Miss, in 1972. He even­
tually earned one of the 14 
b la ck  b e lts  H a rris o n  has 
awarded in more than 20 years 
as an instructor.
Byxbe has worked with Harri­
son for ten years. He came to 
Missoula about five years ago, 
shortly after Harrison moved 
here to establish Samurai Mar­
tial Arts.
The titles Bvxbe has earned
GRIZZLY GROCERY 
FINE WINES
February’s
WINE OF THE MONTH 
Louis M. Martini 
Zinfandel
$3.99
ALL MEXICAN 
BEER ON SALE
Henry Weinhard’s 16 gal. 
Kegs Now Available
Open 7 Days 
a Week 
T il Midnight
C orner S. Higgins 
&  E. Beckwith
Include Kansas State Karate 
Cham pion, Rocky Mountain 
Karate Cham pion, and All- 
American Karate Champion.
Byxbe's former students In­
c lu d e  U .S .  A rm y  S p e c ia l 
Forces units. Army Rangers, 
FBI agents, police officers, 
s te w a rd e s s e s  and h a n d i­
capped people.
Byxbe, 33, doesn’t take a 
“recreational approach” to the 
study, practice, or instruction 
of the martial arts. The martial 
arts— emphasis on martial—  
are Byxbe's profession, and he 
takes his profession seriously.
“ I devoted my life to it,” 
Byxbe said.
Th e re  are two basic ap­
proaches to training, Byxbe 
said. One is the philosophical 
approach. Byxbe calls this the 
“artsy-craftsy” approach. The 
other requires rigorous physi­
cal training.
Students of the philosophical 
approach learn from katas, 
Byxbe said. A  kata is a series 
of choreographed karate tech­
niques which allow the student 
to simulate combat against an 
imaginary opponent.
Byxbe, who practices kata as 
part of his training, said it al­
lows an advanced student to
University Center Recreation
Hours; Monday-FTiday 10am - 10pm Saturday flr Sunday 12pm - 10pm
Video Games ★ Billiards 
Table Tennis ★ Darts ★ Accessories
W eekly Specials 
Monday — DARTS 5(X/H r.
Tuesday — BILLIARDS $1.00/H r. 
Wednesday — TABLE TENNIS 5(X/H r.
AN  AN NIVERSARY CELEBRATION!
Northern Plains Resource
Council’s 10th Annual
MISSOULA BENEFIT 
Dinner/Auction/Dance/Cheap Beer
Proceeds help pay NPRC’s costs 
of intervening in the MPC rale case.
Friday, February 17, 1984 
6:30 PM National Guard Arm ory 
Tickets: $6 advance $7 at the door
M usic b y  S W E E T  S M O K E  
Harry Fritz, Auctioneer 
Tickets available at Eli's, Budget 
Tapes & Records, Freddies. Rishtri,
& UC Bookstore
C o-sponsored b y  Student A ctio n  Center
AVOID THE BURDEN
SAY ‘NO* TO M.P.C.
grasp the meditative aspects of 
the martial arts but has no 
place in training a person in 
the practical application of the 
martial arts.
Byxbe Instead believes rigor­
ous physical training is also 
necessary. He recalled his 
training as an example.
The instructor had the begin­
ner level white-belt class pair 
up. One of the two was told to 
punch his partner, while the 
other had to stop the attacker 
with a front kick, Byxbe said. 
"W e  w ere getting  peo ple  
knocked all over the place," he 
said.
A  technique can't be ex­
pected to work in a street situ­
ation if in practice it is flipped 
in the air at an imaginary oppo­
nent, Byxbe said. A  student 
has to learn to hit someone 
and to be hit if he expects to be 
able to defend himself, he said.
“You take on quite a respon­
sibility as an instructor,” Byxbe 
said, especially if the students 
are  w o m e n . H e sa id  the 
ch a n ce s  are gre a t that a 
woman will have to use the 
self-defense techniques she 
has been taught.
Th e  kata instructors don't 
realize that the women they 
train may be attacked, Byxbe 
said. “They teach them this 
bullshit that doesn't work, or 
they give them some philoso­
phy and expect to put them out 
there with some maniac who’s 
going to rape them,” Byxbe 
said. “It ain't gonna work.” he 
said. The women will be in­
jured or killed and that is the 
instructor's fault. Bixbe said
Byxbe doesn't claim that his 
students cannot be beaten, but 
he does say that he has never 
had a student come out second 
best in a fight
The physical approach to 
martial arts training gives a 
person not only the ability to 
defend himself, but also the 
confidence to stand up to 
someone trying to intimidate 
him, Byxbe said.
Byxbe described a time that 
one of his students faced down 
an angry mob.
She was a tall, slender white 
woman in her early 20s with a 
white belt. She worked at the 
General Motors plant in Kan­
sas City, Mo., which was having 
racial problems at the time.
One afternoon as she was on 
her way home from work she 
noticed a group of about ten 
black men forming a circle 
around a white man— a friend 
of hers. She set her lunch box 
down, went over to the mob 
and said, “leave him alone.” 
The biggest black man in the 
mob walked toward her mak­
ing threatening remarks. She 
back-kicked him in the- solar 
plexus. It was a technique she 
had learned only a week be­
fo re . H e w as out for 15 
minutes, and the rest of the 
mob left
“ It’s not the fight,” Byxbe 
said, “That’s not what counts. 
It's that she stood up to those 
people.
“There ain't no way you get 
total confidence by practicing 
kata. You cannot do It.”
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OUCHI Lyle Camelon, left, hold* a knife in the air aa Ed 
Byxba, a black bait karata instructor, ahowa how to disarm a 
would-be attacker. Byxbe Is a karats Instructor at tha Samu­
rai Martial Arts Acadamy in Missoula. (Stall photo by Hugh 
M. Kllbourne.)
Kaimin Classifieds
lost or found
LO ST: RED backpack last Friday. Left by back 
entrance of Craig Hall. REWARD! Call 5226or 
728-6606. Keep trying. 64-4
REWARD O FFERED for silver pendant lost 
Friday. Teardrop shaped hoop framing a 
turquoise stone, and topped by a coral stone. 
I'm frantic —  please return. Sarah. 543-3567.
__________________________________________64-1
LO ST: DENIM checkbook, possibly at Z Z -To p  
concert. If found, please send to the address 
on the checks. 64-4
LO ST: S E T  of car keys on brown leather key 
chain. Lost in LA building on Feb. 6. Call 721-
1386.___________________________________64-4
LO ST: C IR CLE K week somewhere on campus. 
If found please contact Jack Berry. Tuesday.
21st at 4 p m.. UC -_____________________ 64-4
FOUND: A T  Forester's Ball —  1 pr. of ladies' 
shoes, now in Forestry office. 64-4
FOUND: A T  Forester's Ball —  1 sweatshirt with 
hood, now in Forestry office. 64-4
FOUND: A T  Forester’s Ball —  bracelet. Call and
identify. 721-1349.______________________ 64-4
LO ST: O N E diamond stud earring, of sentimen­
tal value. If found contact Gary Schatz at 721-^
6873.__________________________________ 63-4
LO S T: DORM keys 2-1-84 in L.A. 11. Please turn 
in to Jesse front desk. 63-4
FOUND: 2/3/84 ON  Mt. Sentinel, a pair of ladies’ 
brown and beige gloves. Call 543-6981 to 
claim. 62-4
LO ST: SAM O YED-W O LF X; thick white and 
gray coat; very timid; brown vinyl collar, if 
called once, please call again; 721-0920.
__________________________________________62-4
REWARD: L O S T  on 1/11/84. Male German 
Shepherd, black and tan. On 2/3/84 skinny 
shepherd reported near The  Trailhead. Have 
you seen him? Any info on “Shey" please call
Jenny, evenings. 728-8241._____________ 61-4
WHOEVER T O O K  my U of M jacket at the G riz- 
Cat game from under the student bleachers, I 
want it back, no questions asked. 243-4327. If 
not I hope it ignites while you’re wearing it.
_________  61-4
LOST: S E T of keys on Carlsberg beer key chain.
If found, please call Jeff at 243-2129. 61-4
personals
KAIMIN C LASSIFIEDS  
$.60 per line— 1st day.
$.55 per line every consecutive day after 1st 
insertion.
5 words per line.
Cash in advance or at time of placement. 
Transportation and lost and found ads free.
________________________________________ 42-72
LOOKIN' FOR a good time? Northern Plains 
Resource Council benefit Friday. 6:30 p.m., 
Armory. Fort Missoula._______ 64-1
RUGBY. RUGBY. 5:00 Practice tonight at 
River Bowl, Bring your balls. 64-1
BUZZY W UZZY was my date. Buzzy Wuzzy 
wasn’t great. He gave me compliments to 
swell my head. But failed to woo me into bed.
Ha-Ha_________  64-1
ERIK RAY IS COMING?__________________ 64-1
LADIES, C O M E find out about sororities at the 
A O T T  open house. Today. Thurs.. Feb. 16.8- 
10 p.m. in Brantly Hall lobby. 64-1
SIGMA NU and friends are mourning the death 
of Paul T. Clark. Memorial services will be
held Feb. 18th.__________  64-1
RODEO CLU B: Thanks for your help this 
weekend. Mel. 64-1
LORI ANN —  Weekends with you -are amazing! 
I’ve found it without even looking! Next 
weekend? “G O O D  IDEA!!" Love, the Fisher­
man 64-1
N O W  IS the time to reserve your burial plot for 
the Undertakers' Ball. Group rates available.
________________________ 64-1
R O D E O  C LU B  meeting today, 4 p.m. at the 
Pressbox. Jackets needing repairs must be 
turned in today. 64-1
LIKE R O U G H  contact sports? Like to party? 
Come to rugby practice for rookies. Thurs­
day. 5:00, Riverbowl. Practice for everyone 
starts next week. 64-1
MontPIRG Local Board elections are soon 
approaching. Campaign packets are available 
at MontPIRG. 729 Keith, and are due Weds., 
Feb. 22 at 5:00 p.m.______ * 62-5
help wanted
PERSONAL C O N T A C T  salesperson, outgoing 
personality to do sampling, $3.50/hour, 6-8 
hours/week. A p p ly  in person. G M C  
Southgate Mall. 64-2
LO G IC  T U T O R  needed. 243-2259, Randy.
____________________________ 64-3
OV ERSEA S JO B S  —  Summer, year round. 
Europe. S. Amer.. Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$900-2000 month. Sightseeing, free info. 
Write U C . P.O. Box 52-M T2, Corona Del Mar
C A  92625.  62-12
W A N TE D : C R EA TIV E , energetic individual to 
work consistently 2-4 hrsywk. placing and 
filling posters on campus. Earn $500 or more 
each school year. 1-800-243-6706. 61-5
services
NAOM I LEV. licensed masseuse. Life Develop­
ment Center. Mon.. Wed.. Fri., Sat. By 
appointment, 721-1774. 64-1
typing______
E L E C TR O N IC . BUSINESS in home. $1/pg. 
(Flexible hours.) 721-9307. 64-1
P R O F E S S I O N A L  T Y P I N G ,  c a m p u s  
pickup/delivery. 251-4125 after 5 p.m. Berta P.
_________  64-1
■90C PAG E —  MARY. 549-8604. 63-17
TY P IN G  —  FA ST, accurate, experienced. 721- 
5928. 58-16
C O M PU TER /TYPE: Student and Professional
typing. 251-4646._____________________ 57-13
S H AM ROCK SEC R ETA R IA L SERVICE  
We specialize In student typl.g. 
_________  251-3828 and 251-3904 44-32
business opportunities
C u r re n t ly  re c ru itin g  
applicants for summer 
positions with H E W L E TT - 
PACKARD. TE X A S  IN­
S TR U M E N TS, A T L A N ­
T IC  C EN TER  FOR TH E  *
ENVIR ONM ENT, M AS­
S ACRE R OCKS S TA T E  
PARK (ID A H O ), N O R TH R U P  KING SEED 
C OM PANY. TE N N E S S EE VALLEY A U TH O R ­
ITY. and more. Come into Cooperative Educa­
tion Office for application assistance and more 
details.
SPEC IA L A N N O U N C E M E N T: A C C O U N ­
T I N G  S T U D E N T S !  S U M M E R . P A ID  
P O SITIO N S! TW A  Services. Yellowstone Park 
Division, is recruiting accounting students to 
work for the summer. Many positions available, 
so be sure to apply. Placements are in 
Yellowstone Park, pay varies with position 
responsibility from $180-S290/WEEK. Room 
and board can be purchased at your location for 
a modest fee. W ORKSHOP to be presented by a 
representative of TW A  to describe the program 
(possible rehire following summers). W O R K­
SH O P T O  BE H ELD  TH U R S D A Y , FEBR UAR Y  
23, 1984 at 7:00 p.m. PLEASE SIGN UP IN 
C O O P ER A TIV E E D U C A TIO N  FOR T H E  
W ORKSHOP LO C A TIO N : C O O P  ED. 125 MAIN 
HALL. 243-2815. 64-1
transportation
RIDE NEED ED  to Ohio or anywhere East close 
to Ohio. Can leave any time after March 9th. 
Call 721-3149._________________________ 64-4
RIDE N EED ED  to Denver. Can leave as early as 
March 9th. Call tim, 721-3149. 64-4
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU
ASUM Programming is looking into the possibility of a 
mid-April concert date with
HUEY LEWIS AND THE NEWS
In order to do this show, we require your prompt input. You can fill 
out this form and return it to the ASUM Programming office in UC 
104, or you can call ASUM Programming at 243-6661 and register 
your input over the phone.
Would you purchase tickets at a $10.00 ticket price 
for Huey lewis and the News?
YES ■  NO I
RIDE NEEDED: T o  Seattle area. Leaving after 
Friday of finals week; for one person and a 
motorcycle. Will share expenses and driving. 
Contact Reid —  728-7586.______________ 64-3
NEED A  ride to Bozeman. Leaving Friday the 
17th and returning Monday the 20th. Will split 
cost for gas. Call Kristen —  243-4905. 64-2
RIDER N EED ED  from Detroit area to Missoula 
at end of March break. Call Kate at 728-3003.
64-4
RIDE N EED ED  to S. Idaho, Twin Falls. Sun 
Valley on the weekend of Feb. 17. Will share 
expenses call Sheila 728-9140. Leave mess­
age____________________________________ 64-4
"TH INK  I’LL go out to Alberta" or B.C. if I can get 
a ride to Calgary or Vancouver this weekend, 
and get a ride back. Please look for M JC JF  
you’re ever out that way. Seattle will do. 721- 
4515. Thanks! 64-2
RIDE NEEDED: To  Seattle area. Leaving after 
Friday of finals week; for one person and a 
motorcycle. Will share expenses and driving.
Contact Reid —  728-7586______________ 61-4
SPRING BREAK: Area of Ohio. Can leave 
anytime during exam week. Call Tim , 721- 
3149. 61-4
for sale
FOR SALE: Couch, coffee table, end tables, 3 
lamps. 18" color TV . Best offer. 721-1388.
__________________________________________ 64-2
TERM INAL. ZE N ITH  Z T-1 , $350. Call 728-7798 
after 5 p.m. 64-8
IS IT  true you can buy Jeeps for $14 through the 
U.S. Government? Get the facts today! Call
(312) 742-1142 Ext. 4989.’______________ 64-1
FO R  S A L E : Pioneer S K -350  portable 
AM/FM/cass. Very good condition, $150 or 
best offer. Call Joe at 243-2248 after 5 p.m.
64-2
automotive
1966 BU IC K  2-door. $150.00. 549-0177. 62-3
wanted to rent
NEED A  place near campus spring quarter. 
Affordable. Call Doug, 251-2405. 62-3
for rent
LA R G E 2 bedroom duplex completely fur­
nished. 3 blocks from U. $330/month. utilities
paid. 728-5155.________________________ 64-3
N IC E C O U N TR Y  home 10 mi. east of Missoula. 
No rent + summer salary to the right married 
couple in exchange for farm chores. Must be 
free during summer months. School O K rest 
of year. No children. No dogs. Available May 
1st. 258-6333 64-2
roommates needed
NEED 1 roommate. Avail. 16 Mar. $150/mo. 
Phone 721-5980. 64-4
Summer Jobs in the San Juans 
Campus Interviews February 16th 
Contact Placement Office
Tintypes, Feb. 8, 9, 15, 18
Children of a Lesser God 
Feb. 10, 11, 16, 17 
T h e  U n ive rsity  Th e a tre , 8:00 PM  
For Reservations Call 243-4581
Montana Repertory Theatre is supported in part by grants from National 
Endowment for the Arts. Montana Arts Council, Western States Arts Foundation. 
Champion International Corporation, and University of Montana. Montana 
Repertory Theatre is an Associate member of the Theatre Communications 
Group (T C G ); the national service organization for the non-profit professional 
theatre.
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COPPER COMMONS DINNER^
ENTREES 5 -7  PJ*I.
ONLY $2 .19
ESCAPE 
H O UR 
7-8 pjn.
A LL  ICE CREAM,
<  A T  '  
SAVINGS,
M o n . 2  Spaghetti with Meat 
or Clam Sauce, 
Salad & Toast i
Vegetarian Entree Euery Night
Wed.: Mexican C o m b o -
Enchilada, Spanish Rice, 
Taco, Plus our full 
Mexican fare.
Thur.: Deep Dish Pizza, Salad
Tues •• Roast Turkey, >  
Dressing, Potato, 
Vegetable, 
Cranberry S auce
Mo n t a n a  R e p e r t o r y  T h e a tr e -
World News
THE WORLD
•ROM E (AP) —  Two gunmen 
on Wednesday shot and killed 
Leamon R. Hunt, the American 
director of a multinational force 
that patrols the Sinai. An anon­
ym ous caller said a group 
called the Fighting Communist 
Party was responsible for the 
attack.
Dr. Claudio Bevilacqua said 
by telephone from San Gio­
vanni Hospital of Hunt: "He is 
dead. He has no heart beat. 
Th e  bullet caused multiple 
fractures In the head. He has 
been clinically dead since 8:15 
p.m. (2:15 E S T).”
Dr. Evasio Fava, director of
intensive care at the hospital, 
said Hunt died minutes after he 
was transferred to San Gio­
vanni Hospital from Sant’ Eu­
genio Hospital.
Maria Elena Caciotti, a spo­
keswoman at the Multinational 
Force and Observers head­
quarters here, confirmed ear­
lier that Hunt, the force's civil­
ian director-general, had been 
shot. "But we do not have any 
other details," she said.
Th e  Italian news agency 
ANSA quoted police as saying 
he was shot in the head by 
three men who fled In a Fiat 
sedan. The U.S. Embassy con­
firmed the ANSA account.
In an anonymous telephone
FREE
★ ★ ★ ★ One LARGE Soft Drink of Your 
Choice FREE (70$ value) with the 
Purchase of Any One of Our Giant or 
Double Giant Sandw iches^^A
801 E. 
Broadway 
Missoula
BURGER BAR
Expires 2/29/84
Van Buren 
Exit
543-8781
Fun and Sun 
For
Spring Break
ROUNDTRIP from Spokane
Honolulu.............................................$378
m b ROUNDTRIP  from Missoula^^
Billings.................................................$ 69
Chicago...............................................$299
Dallas...................................................$299
Honolulu..............................................$476
Los Angeles....................................... $299
Mazatlan..............................................$299
New York.............................................$399
Orlando................................................$466
Phoenix................................................$249
Puerto Vallarta................................... $329
Salt Lake C ity .................................... $219
Tampa.................................................. $468
Wash, D .C............................................$349
C erta in  Restrictions A p p ly  • B ook Early and Save 
728-7880 127 N ‘ 1-800-344-0019
call to a Milan radio station, a 
man with a Roman accent said, 
“This is the Fighting Com m u­
nist Party. We must claim the 
attempt on G en. Hunt, the 
guarantor of the Camp David 
agreements. The imperialist 
forces must leave Lebanon. 
Italy must leave N ATO . No to 
the installation of missiles in 
Comiso.”
The attack came a few hours 
after Vice President George 
Bush left Rome. He had dis­
cussed the situation in Leba­
non with Italian officals.
The multinational force moni­
tors the Israell-Egyptian accord 
that returned the Sinai to 
Egypt. Hunt, 57, a retired ca­
reer diplomat, has been Its di­
rector since the fall of 1982. He 
was a native of Mill Creek, 
Okla.
THE NATION
•LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP ) —  A 
tunnel collapsed Wednesday at 
the Nevada Test Site three 
hours after a nuclear test, in­
juring at least 12 scientists and 
engineers —  two critically, offi­
cials said.
The injured were in trailers 
on the surface checking instru­
ments that recorded the blast 
when the ground fell "a dozen 
or so feet," said U.S. Depart­
ment of Energy spokesman 
Jim  Boyer.
"There was no escape of ra-
R E M E M B E R !
c o p i e s
Binding
Passport Photos
Seif Service 
4C
531 S. HIGGINS
diation when the earth sub­
sided," Boyer said.
He said the workers were 
"bounced around” Inside the 
trailers during the fall.
T h e  a c c id e n t  o c c u r r e d  
shortly after noon —  three 
hours after detonation 1,168 
feet underground of a nuclear 
test code-named Midas Myth- 
Mllagro.
Boyer declined to give details 
of the test at Ranier Mesa, 
about 90 miles northwest of 
Las Vegas, except to say that it 
was “less than 20 kilotons.” 
One kiloton equals 1,000 tons 
of TN T.
The  scientists and techni­
cians checking the instruments 
were the first into the area after 
the test, Boyer said, adding, “A 
collapse in this hard-rock area 
is very unusual.”
“We were told there were 12 
people Injured, two critical,” 
sa id  M a rg a re t P u rd u e  of 
Southern Nevada Memorial 
Hospital.
Tunnels have been dug in a 
mountain of rock at the barren, 
desert test site. Nuclear devi­
ces are exploded inside long 
sealed chambers within the 
tunnels.
The labyrinth contains long 
rail tracks that carry workers 
on small cars to and from the 
various work chambers.
•NEW  Y O R K  (A P ) —  Ethel 
Merman, whose pipe-organ 
voice and brassy verve filled 
Broadway theaters with songs 
such as “Everything's Coming 
Up Roses" for more than three
decades, was found dead at 
her home today. She was 75.
Miss Merman died of natural 
causes, said city Medical Ex­
aminer Dr. Elliot Gross.
The singer known for such 
tunes as "I Got Rhythm” and
"Th e re 's  No Business Like 
Show Business” had under­
gone brain surgery last April 15 
at Roosevelt Hospital, where
she later regularly visted once 
a week to cheer up the bedrid­
den.
MONTANA
•HELENA (AP) —  Democratic 
presidential contender John 
Glenn has proposed legislation 
which would impose a new 
“user fee” on electricity con­
sumers In 31 eastern states —  
but not the West —  to pay for 
acid rain control.
The fee would not be paid by 
Montanans, and thus meets 
some of the objections of the 
Schwinden administration and 
other opponents of separate 
proposals which also would set 
up a national acid rain trust 
fund to pay for technological 
controls.
But the legislation could still 
dampen chances for opening 
new Eastern markets for West­
ern low-sulfur coal, and thus it 
does not meet other concerns 
recently expressed by Demo­
cratic Gov. Ted Schwinden and 
representatives of the low-sul­
fur coal industry.
W hen W estern cam paign 
leaders for Glenn were in Mon­
tana several days ago, they 
were unable to say at a news 
conference what Glenn's posi­
tion on acid rain is. But one of 
those campaigners. Karen Car­
lin, the first lady of Kansas, has 
since sent Th e  Associated 
Press here a Glenn position 
paper originally given to an 
acid rain conference in New 
Hampshire in January.
Glenn said he has submitted 
a bill to Congress which will re­
quire utilities burning fossil 
fuels in 31 eastern states to 
reduce sulfur dioxide emis­
sions by 50 percent —  or 8 mil­
lion tons a year —  no later than 
1995.
Each of those 31 states 
would be allowed to determine 
a method for meeting that 
standard.
Choices for compliance with 
the standard could include fuel 
switching —  but only if the cost 
of adding pollution control 
equipment to existing dirty-fuel 
plants would be at least 20 per­
cent higher than switching to a 
cleaner generating fuel, ac­
cording to Michael Wack, the 
Glenn campaign's deputy di­
rector of policy.
A S U M  P R O G R A M M IN G  PRESENTS
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1984 
8 PM WILMA THEATRE 
TICKETS: GENERAL $9, $7.50, $6 
STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS $5 
TICKET INFORMATION 243-4999 
Subscription Passes Available for the 
Last Five Events SAVE 25% 
Accompanied by Dennis Alexander, U M  Professor of Music
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Stearns said parents must 
take more responsibility for theImproving the education sys­
tem in the United States and in 
Montana will require a con­
certed effort by national, state 
and local agencies; such was 
the consensus of a panel dis­
cussion on education held yes­
te rda y and m o d e ra te d  by 
Western Montana Representa­
tive Pat Williams.
The six panelists mostly dealt 
with specific problems facing 
education today and all sup­
ported the national summit 
conference on education Wil­
liams has proposed in Con­
gress.
One of the more vocal mem­
bers of the panel was Hal 
Stearns, Jr., a history teacher 
at Sentinel High School, who 
echoed a familiar teacher com ­
plaint. Stearns said changes in 
society, particularly the break­
down of family structure, are 
responsible for the added bur­
den placed on today’s teach­
ers.
the upbringing of children and 
shouldn’t rely on public educa­
tion to teach students moral 
and social responsibility.
Th e  resulting burden has 
placed teacher morale “at an 
all time low,” Stearns said.
H a rry  Fritz, University of 
Montana history professor and 
chairman of the faculty senate, 
said “schools have been the 
battlegrounds" for social issues 
such as segregation and sexual 
equality.
in all these battles, education 
was the biggest victim, Fritz 
said.
Panel m em bers called for 
m ore federal assistance in 
financing public education but 
not at the expense of more fed­
eral control.
“We cannot address all our 
needs on a state level,” said 
Carrol Krause, deputy commis­
sioner of higher education.
Harriet Meloy, chairwoman of
the state Board of Public Edu­
cation, said federal funding has 
been very important in certain 
areas, such as education for 
the disadvantaged and the 
handicapped and In funding 
university research.
"Students from Head Start to 
the graduate level have bene­
fited" from federal assistance, 
she said.
Meloy also called for a “more
vital working relationship” be­
tween federal and local gov­
ernments.
She said the level of federal 
funding will continue through 
this year although, as Krause 
said, over the past few years 
universities have suffered from 
inflation “much more than the 
private economy.”
Gene Donaldson, a member 
of the education subcommittee
of the Montana Legislature, 
said for now educators must 
improve the quality of educa­
tion without spending more. 
But, he said, "som ew here  
down the road it's going to cost 
some money.”
The  panel discussion was 
held in the Mount Sentinel 
room of the University Center 
and was attended by about 150 
people.
Pedraza names running mate
By Eric Troyer
Kaimm Report*
ASUM  presidential candidate 
Carlos P edraza announced 
yesterday that Jeff Weldon will 
replace Scott Jourdonnais as 
his vice, presidential running 
mate.
Jourdo nna is said he was 
withdrawing for personal rea­
sons, including school, his job 
and a potential internship in 
Helena next Winter Quarter. He 
said he had had reservations 
about running, but they had in­
creased rather than diminished 
as the election drew nearer.
“I can’t continue in the fast 
lane,” he said, but added that 
he would still serve on ASU M  
committees. He is presently on 
the Student Union Board.
“I respect Scott’s decision,” 
Pedraza said, adding - that it 
was probably the best decision 
that Jourdonnais could have 
made.
Weldon, currently a Central 
Board member, had originally 
submitted his petition for CB, 
but made a mutual decision on 
Tuesday with Pedraza to be 
Pedraza's running mate. Jo u r­
donnais had informed Pedraza 
on Monday that he was with­
drawing.
The Elections Committee de­
cided to accept Weldon as a 
vice presidential candidate be­
cause of its decision concern­
ing former presidential candi­
date Keith Baer, now running 
for C B , who had no running 
mate.
The committee had decided 
to allow all presidential candi­
dates who had no running 
mate to choose one by yester­
day.
Weldon, who had already re­
ceived 80 signatures for his C B  
candidacy, turned in 80 more 
signatures yesterday for his 
vice presidential candidacy.
18  named to library task force
Eighteen men and women 
have been appointed to the 
Mansfield Library Automation 
Task Force, Ruth Patrick, dean 
of library services at the Uni­
versity of Montana, announced.
The task force will develop a 
three-year plan for automating 
the Maureen and Mike Mans­
field Library at UM .
University faculty and staff 
members named to the group 
are; Steve Henry, com puter 
center general services direc­
tor; Phil Hess, radio-tv profes­
sor; George M cRae, mathe­
matics professor; Pat Shannon, 
management associate profes­
sor; and Tom  Whiddon, health 
and physical education associ­
ate professor.
Students named to the task 
force are Stephen Kershaw 
and Bill Thomas, both of Mis­
so u la , and M a rc u s  A lle e , 
Nampa, Idaho.
Members from the Mansfield 
library faculty and staff are Bill 
Elison, Karen Hatcher, Dale 
Johnson, Chris Mullin, Bob 
Wachtel and Elizabeth Weber.
C o m m u n ity  m em bers are 
Jo d y  Anderson, St. Patrick 
Hospital Library; Kathleen Bar­
tlett, Missoula City-County Li­
bra ry; Bill Dratz, M ontana 
Health Information Center; and 
Stuart Ormsbee, Missoula Area 
Library Club.
-JEUJfcBBfeli
Mr. Boston Schnapps.
Look tor Mr Boston s two new cookbooks, the Cordial Cooking Guide and the Spirited Dessert Guide 
Available at bookstores or through Warner Books 
75 Rockefeller Plaza. Special Sales. Dept B. New York. New York 10019
Mr Boston Schnapps. 54 60.and 100 prool Produced by Mr Boston Psalter. Owensboro. KY. Albany. G A  c isez
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Concerted effort needed to help educational system
By Chris Johnson ■ "
Kaimin Reporter Stearns said parents must the state Board of Public Edu- vital working relationship” be- of the Montana
Tomorrow is
University of Montana stu­
dents may attend any of 68 col­
leges and universities from 
Maine to Hawaii without paying 
out-of-state tuition under the
Budget--------
Continued from page 1.
Six groups would receive 
more if Bolinger's recommen­
dations were adopted —  Lead­
ership Workshop Committee, 
which was left out by the sub­
committee, ASUM  Day Care, 
Spurs, UM Rodeo Club, Physi­
cal Therapy and the Interfrater­
nity Council.
The mens rugby team, rodeo 
club, symphionic band and 
Wilderness Studies and Infor­
mation Center would receive 
more if the subcommittee rec­
ommendations were adopted.
The two sets of recommen­
dations will be used as guide­
lines when C B  finalizes the 
budget Feb. 22. Until then, stu­
dents may lobby CB members 
individually and on Feb. 22 CB 
members will have a chance to 
change any of the allocations. 
If no changes are made, the 
executive recommendations 
will stand.
ASUM  Vice President Paula 
Jellison said to expect changes 
in the executive recommenda­
tions but “I don’t think there 
will really be a problem with 
the budget this year. We've got 
the money this year and it will 
make it a lot easier.”
Stadium------
Continued from page 1. 
the program.
In the future, Lewis said, the 
winding two-lane road behind 
th e  U M  c a m p u s  w ill be 
straightened and made into a 
four-iane road.
The new stadium will be built 
so that a roof can be put over it 
later, and 2,000 more seats can 
be built in each end zone.
Depending on how much 
money is generated for the 
project, Lewis said lights may 
be put up and locker rooms 
built under the west bleachers. 
The stadium will be built so 
that the Field House locker 
rooms can also be used.
He added that a weight room 
and training facilities for all UM 
students could be built under 
the bleachers.
According to Lewis, the stu­
dent section will be in the cen­
ter of the east grandstands.
The projected cost of the sta­
dium is around $3 million, 
which is to be raised through 
private donations.
Lewis said it is possible the 
stadium will be ready for the 
1985 football season, but that 
the following year may be a 
more realistic date.
Dornblaser Field, where the 
football games are now held, 
will be used for track meets 
and as a recreation area for all 
students, Lewis said.
deadline to apply for National Student Exchange
National Student Exchange 
The exchange allows sopho­
mores and juniors from UM to 
attend other academic institu­
tions for up to a year.
The application deadline for 
students wishing to exchange 
fall quarter is Feb. 17.
Bill Johnston, NSE coordina-
tor at UM, said the exchange 
lets students highlight their 
academic disciplines and grow' 
personally from exposure to 
new social and cultural envi­
ronments.
Participating colleges and 
universities include the Univer­
sity of Massachusetts at Bos­
ton, College of the Virgin Is­
lands, California State Unviers- 
ity —  Chico, University of Geor­
gia and New Mexico State Uni­
versity.
There are about 50 NSE stu­
dents from 21 states at UM 
now. An equal number of UM 
students are out on exchange.
Students must have at least a 
2.5 grade-point average and be 
enrolled in a degree program 
at UM.
END OF SEASON SKI SALE
X-C SKIS BOOTS ACCESSORIES WINTER CLOTHING 
X-C SKIS X-C BOOTS X-C ACCESSORIES
ALL REDUCED 30%-40%
FISCHER
99S T reduced to $99®° 
99  Crown reduced to 110°° 
Comfort Crown reduced to 80°° 
reduced to 60®° 
reduced to 90°® 
reduced to 120®°
Super Glass 
Racing SL 
SCS 
EPOKE 
9 0 0
9 0 0  no-wax
1000
1000 no wax
ROSSIGNOL
Chamois 
Descent 
Acrylite 
Acrylite AR 
Caribou 
Caribou AR
KAZAMA 
Mtn. High 
Tele Edge 
Tele comp
reduced to 80°° 
reduced to 85°° 
reduced to 85°° 
reduced to 90°°
reduced to 99°° 
reduced to 140°° 
reduced to 72°° 
reduced to 75°° 
reduced to 60®° 
reduced to 75®°
reduced to 110°° 
reduced to 120°° 
reduced to 140°°
ASOLO
Glissade 
Snowfield 
Ext ream 
Summit
MERRELL
XCD
SNS
reduced to 72®  
reduced to 98°° 
reduced to 112°° 
reduced to 133°*
reduced to 90°° 
reduced to 65°°
All other X-C boots reduced— 
Some as low as *27®°!
ALL REDUCED 30%-50%
REX W A X  • EXEL 
POLES
VOILE PLATES 
EXEL SKI POLES 
SARANAC GLOVES 
HATS
BOLLE SUNGLASSES 
SKILOM BINDINGS 
R O T T A F E L L A  B I N ­
DINGS
SKI THE BEST — FOR LESS!
DON’T MISS THESE GREAT BUYS
All winter clothing PATAGONIA ROBBINS POWDERHORN and more reduced 40% • 
Gaitors reduced 30% • Overmitts reduced 30% • Specs insulated boots reduced 50% • Acorn 
slipper socks only 1200 • Warm gloves reduced 40% • Knicker Socks reduced 30% • Asolo 
Explorer boots only *77°° • Pivetto 5 boots only 8750 • Merrell GTX boots only *60°° • Marmot All 
Weather Parkas only 19900 • Marmot Powder Jackets only 17500
SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY 2/18
Don’t miss it!
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ALL REDUCED 30% -40V
543-6966
Corner of 3rd and Higgins in Missoula
